Collaborative Water-Efficient Landscape

Grant Projects
2020 Summary

5 HOAs • 4 Municipalities
2 Businesses • 2 Districts

13 Projects

Funded

All together, an estimated

$145,000

Awarded

500,000 gallons of
water saved annually
across more than
2 million square feet
of landscapes

The Collaborative Water-Efficient Landscape Grant Program facilitates the planning, installation, management,
promotion and education of water-efficient commercial landscapes. This competitive, collaborative process
includes consultation, auditing and project review, and seeks to create accessible demonstration landscapes across
Northern Water’s service boundaries.
These grants, which require a 50-percent match from each recipient, represent partnerships to create landscapes
that provide multiple benefits, including high-efficiency irrigation, the use of water-efficient and drought-tolerant
plants, proper installation and maintenance, and environmental enhancements for the property owners and
surrounding communities. During the first two years of the program (2019 and 2020), a total of about $255,000 in
funding has been provided to 23 projects.
For more information, visit www.northernwater.org/grants. You can also call 800-369-7246 or email us
at waterefficiency@northernwater.org.

Grant-Funded Projects with MUNICIPALITIES
City of Evans • CITY ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENT
Grant Amount: $14,750 • Est. Water Savings: 46% • Project Size: 3,000 sq. ft.
Issues: The city’s gateway entrance landscape was overgrown and aged, with an
antiquated design landscape and a deteriorating, inefficient irrigation system.
Project: Renovated the city’s entrance bed and two cemetery beds, correcting
drainage issues, planting appropriate low water-use plants, and installing a more
efficient drip-irrigation system.
Outcome: The sites now demonstrates attractive, sustainable examples of waterefficient landscapes for the community and the staff that will be maintaining them.
Lessons Learned: Showcasing water-wise examples has inspired visitors and
residents, and established a new format for other municipally managed properties.

City of Longmont • CONVERSION TO NATIVE GRASS
Grant Amount: $12,188.64 • Est. Water Savings: 40% • Project Size: 53,848 sq. ft.
Issues: Traditional Kentucky bluegrass turf requires significant water and
maintenance that creates higher costs, offers minimal ecosystem services and is not
drought-resilient.
Project: Converted two sites from Kentucky bluegrass to a wheatgrass blend that
now serves as a pilot project for continued similar efforts in upcoming years.
Outcome: Sites serve as a demonstration for staff, visitors and the community to
showcase how turf alternatives can conserve water and maintenance while being
aesthetically pleasing and supporting pollinators.
Lessons Learned: Transitioning away from cool-season turfgrass saves water and
maintenance once established, but it does take time, and weed control can be
difficult if not managed correctly.

Town of Eaton • COMMUNITY DEMONSTRATION LANDSCAPE
Grant Amount: $15,000 • Est. Water Savings: 40% • Project Size: 56,700 sq. ft.
Issues: Eaton had a non-irrigated detention basin and a lack of plant diversity
within their parks and minimal public spaces.
Project: Converted the basin’s landscape with a variety of different native grasses,
plants and a new efficient irrigation system, while adding trails and amenities.
Outcome: The town created an outdoor learning area, consisting of various native
grasses and plants, a walking path and sitting areas within a mile of its schools.
Lessons Learned: Improving public value of typical detention basins while
maintaining their use maximizes municipal properties.

Town of Severance • TOWN HALL DEMONSTRATION GARDEN
Grant Amount: $7,484.19 • Est. Water Savings: 81% • Project Size: 2,700 sq. ft.
Issues: Severance’s Town Hall had an impractical, water-consuming, cool-season
turf area that was ideal for converting to a new landscape.
Project: Converted cool-season Kentucky Bluegrass to a Plant Select
Demonstration Garden with signage, sitting areas and ecosystem services.
Outcome: A sustainable drought-resilient demonstration garden replaced an
unusable area of turf, and now supports outdoor meetings and public visitation.
Lessons Learned: Plant Select species offer aesthetics, efficiency and habitat.
Landscape conversion projects can also serve to educate and inspire staff while
setting new standards for development and renovations.
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Grant-Funded Projects with BUSINESSES
Frasier Meadows Manor Inc. in Boulder • WATER-EFFICIENT COURTYARDS
Grant Amount: $15,000 • Est. Water Savings: 54% • Project Size: 16,622 sq. ft.
Issues: Many new landscapes are planted primarily with Kentucky bluegrass and
watered heavily, while Frasier Meadows seeks a more sustainable design.
Project: Constructed a new water-wise landscape using minimal turf, a wide variety
of water-wise plants, drip irrigation, mulch and educational signage.
Outcome: The new water-wise landscapes provide social, environmental and
educational benefits by serving as a sustainable garden space for the retirement
community, including staff, visitors and residents.
Lessons Learned: Installing a new landscape with less turf and more low-water
plant material is more aesthetically pleasing and adds more to the environment, but
takes careful planning, installation and maintenance.

On the Vine Farm in Fort Collins • SHALE AND BIOCHAR SOIL AMENDMENT APPLICATION
Grant Amount: $13,900 • Est. Water Savings: 10-20% • Project Size: 18,700 sq. ft.
Issues: Colorado’s native clay soils are heavy, dense and easily compacted, with a
high water-holding capacity and poor infiltration rate.
Project: Incorporated expanded shale and biochar products 6-8 inches into the soil
to improve the soil tilth and water-holding capacity.
Outcome: Using these amendments is expected to keep the soil loose for many
years while helping reduce the amount of irrigation that is needed.
Lessons Learned: Adding expanded shale and/or biochar amends the soil, creating
a better growing medium that uses less water.

Grant-Funded Projects with DISTRICTS
Highpointe Vista Metropolitan District No. 2 in Windsor • IRRIGATION SYSTEM UPGRADE
Grant Amount: $8,612 • Est. Water Savings: 10-15% • Project Size: 958,320 sq. ft.*
Issues: Fixed-schedule irrigation controllers and the aging of other equipment lead
to irrigation inefficiencies.
Project: Irrigation improvements that included repairs, replacements and
adjustments of sprinkler heads, while improvements also included upgrading
controllers and separating doubled zones to optimize water efficiency.
Outcome: By upgrading and repairing irrigation equipment and fixing a poor
design, the irrigation system is now operating efficiently.
Lessons Learned: Maintaining and updating an aging system helps conserve water
and make the landscape more pleasing without requiring landscape changes.

St. Vrain Sanitation District in Firestone • OFFICE LANDSCAPE RENOVATION
Grant Amount: $10,740 • Est. Water Savings: 40% • Project Size: 4,500 sq. ft.
Issues: A turf-dominant, traditional design of cool-season turf (fine fescue) with an
inefficient irrigation system was wasteful, unaesthetic and challenging.
Project: Turf-conversion to landscape plantings using lower water-use plants, Dog
Tuff grass and converting the irrigation system from overhead to micro-sprays.
Outcome: Replacing cool-season turf around the entrance with water-wise plants
and warm-season turf makes for a more attractive landscape that conserves water.
Lessons Learned: Public agencies can serve as landscape demonstration sites to
staff, visitors and neighboring properties. This project has invited interest from
adjacent businesses and visitors, inspiring other landscape upgrades.
* Square footage of total landscape under improved irrigation system

Grant-Funded Projects with HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS
Harvest Gold Village in Loveland • IRRIGATION REDUCTION MEASURES
Grant Amount: $15,000 • Est. Water Savings: 15-20% • Project Size: 714,384 sq. ft.*
Issues: Aged irrigation system had leaks, broken equipment and poor efficiency,
leading to wasted water, poor landscape condition and excessive costs.
Project: Conducted leak detection, repairs and upgrades, and also implemented
better operations and maintenance practices of the aging irrigation system, with
the goal of reducing water usage.
Outcome: By upgrading new controllers, making use of existing master valves,
fixing leaks and upgrading sprinkler heads, the system is now more efficient.
Lessons Learned: Focusing on water use identified a significant leak. After all
repairs, water use reduced significantly and landscape health improved.

Hover Woods in Longmont • COMMON AREA RESTORATION
Grant Amount: $3,500 • Est. Water Savings: 44% • Project Size: 1,000 sq. ft.
Issues: Cool-season turfgrass in a narrow, unusable space was difficult to irrigate
and maintain, and did not provide value to the HOA.
Project: Converted a turf area to plantings that featured low water-use plants and
converted the irrigation system from spray to drip.
Outcome: Replacing turf with low water-use plants created a more sustainable,
active and attractive landscape by the entrance and front sign to the community.
Lessons Learned: A water-wise landscape is a better alternative in awkwardly
shaped narrow spaces compared to turf.

Meadowbrook Heights Second Subdivision in Loveland • IRRIGATION SYSTEM UPGRADE
Grant Amount: $6,425.80 • Est. Water Savings: 10% • Project Size: 20,000 sq. ft.*
Issues: The irrigation system was 23 years old and poorly designed, with outdated
equipment that no longer effectively distributed water.
Project: Upgraded system by raising and replacing sprinkler heads, adding highefficiency multi-stream rotator nozzles and a new WaterSense smart controller.
Outcome: Making proper adjustments and changes to this dated irrigation system
will make positive changes in conserving water.
Lessons Learned: Using weather-based irrigation and high-efficiency distribution
can conserve water and make the landscape more pleasing.

Oakridge Village II in Fort Collins • TURF CONVERSION
Grant Amount: $8,285.61 • Est. Water Savings: 40% • Project Size: 22,750 sq. ft.
Issues: HOA common spaces landscapes lacked diversity and habitat, while its
outdated irrigation system used excessive amounts of water.
Project: Converted bluegrass areas to native grass and forbs, while also modifying
the existing irrigation to retain trees and reduce water in non-functional areas.
Outcome: Converting Kentucky bluegrass to natives will save water, as well as time
and money on maintenance, while creating habitat and better aesthetics.
Lessons Learned: Native grass can use 50 percent less water with less maintenance
while creating habitat, but does take time and management to establish.

Saddlebrook Townhomes in Fort Collins • IRRIGATION UPGRADE AND WATER-WISE PLANTINGS
Grant Amount: $15,000 • Est. Water Savings: 15% • Project Size: 295,430 sq. ft.*
Issues: Poor irrigation equipment, aged drip lines and old overgrown and unsightly
plant material created high costs and impacted property value and function.
Project: Upgraded the irrigation system by installing high-efficiency heads and
nozzles, WaterSense controllers and drip lines while replacing overgrown plants.
Outcome: By updating the system components and replacing the plant material
with water-wise selections, the landscape now looks better and uses less water.
WaterSense-labeled technology delivers the right water in appropriate amounts.
Lessons Learned: Landscapes need periodic reinvestment and HOAs need to
budget for equipment upgrades and plant material replacement. Residents benefit
with cost management, landscape diversity and conservation.

